
Romans 10:13-15



• Each “lifegroup” is a mini “house-
church” that exists to share Christ 
and be devoted to one another.

Rom. 10:14 How then will they call on 
him in whom they have not believed? 
And how are they to believe in him of 
whom they have never heard? And how 
are they to hear without someone 
preaching? (ESV)



“In the face of unrest and violent 
protests all across the country, a wave of 
revival is growing.  For example, recently 
in Portland, Oregon, thousands of 
Christians lifted their voices in prayer, 
praise and worship for an event called 
"Riots to Revival."  It was an effort to 
heal the brokenness resulting from the 
pandemic.” CBN (Friday)



1. To unite us in purpose and 
vision, in spite of covid 19.

Rom. 10:13, 15 For “everyone who calls 
of the name of the Lord will be saved.”… 
15 And how are they to preach unless 
they are sent? As it is written, "How 
beautiful are the feet of those who preach 
the good news!" (ESV)



2. To grow us, spiritually, by being a 
part of something bigger and 
more important than ourselves.

• Rom. 10:14 How then will they call on 
Him in whom they have not believed? 
How will they believe in Him whom 
they have not heard? And how will 
they hear without a preacher? (NAU)



6 CHALLENGING OBJECTIONS TO 
CHRISTIANITY:

1. Isn’t the bible a myth? Hasn’t science 
disproved the Bible/Christianity?

2. How can you say there is only one 
way to God? What about all the other 
religions?



6 CHALLENGING OBJECTIONS TO 
CHRISTIANITY:

3. What gives you the right to tell me 
how to live my life?  Why are there 
so many rules in Christianity?

4. Why does God allow suffering? Why 
is there so much evil in the world?



6 CHALLENGING OBJECTIONS TO 
CHRISTIANITY:

5. Why is the church responsible for 
so much injustice? Why are 
Christians such hypocrites?

6. How can God be full of love and 
wrath at the same time? How can a 
good God send people to hell?



3. To send us out 
as “the 
Beautiful Feet” 
people of 
Jesus.  Rom 
10:15



• Religious Communities and Human 
Flourishing - Dr. Tyler VanderWeele, 
“Association for Psychological Science” 
(2017)
•Tyler J. VanderWeele, Ph.D., is the 
Professor of Epidemiology at the Harvard 
T.H. Chan School of Public Health



• Relationship building has the 
power to change our lives.

“We resist being tied down because we 
fear missing out, and in doing so, we 
miss out on the things that matter 
most.”



• Next Step.

1. Sign up in a Lifegroup.
•Contact Tracy at 
tjohnson@yourbethany.org. 

2. Pick up your study guide. We can mail 
it to you also. 

3. Online guests outside of our area –
join us!

mailto:tjohnson@yourbethany.org
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